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From, the Rmltigk Standard:

THE PUBLIC EXPENDITUBES.
it is apparent mm iiiu iiauu n jciiiwiuuii jwi- -

ioi!,i 11 .L.ty will have to encounter ui iouu an luc vieiuuuus 'li.lu.i .h wmw. mo, . - rr
of the opposition N n th and South, from the ultra that it has furnished the chief staples of couversa-afmKtmni- st

to the Southern know-nothin- g, who tion in all parties.
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jt tXvXi ()TTk y N. C. !

'cr Me Western Dem'jcrct.

CHINESE SUGAB CANE.

Mb v. . iinviiMf rpjifl with easrerness my- -
n Z . v . -

self all that I have seen in the papers in regain w
Cans. T nresuinc that others will

be glad to obtain all the information they can in

regard to this, to the planter, important acquisition,
"Like many others, I had none of the Cane plant- -

,l Immt 1 had no way of observ- -

ing or experimenting with it. I hare some plant-- j alllp0) t,e eagerness with which the Southern
ed this year, and so far I have paid a good deal of know-nothin- g presses catch at and sh the
attention to it, and I am now satisfied it Ls no hum- - vje slan(t.,-.- s and palpable misrepresentations ut-bu- g,

but one of the greatest acquisitions of the tercd against 3Ir Ruchanan's administration by
day. It will take about five gallons of the juice, tjlat puce of black Republicanism. Thurlow
as it runs from the mill, to make one of sirup; but Weed; and also the eagerness with which they
I would say if vou wish to barrel it up, it should avajj themselves of the false statements of another

t i rvnvai niunc rr A I I. ,.,,1,,,. - 1 ...... - . v..oxneaitlOll against --uauu;aevai uj . v,. ..... j.uici, iowci wnw
r 1 V...V.1....1 town, irot foul OT somp nt urhmb tbore !

i1s' . . . p . : "V " " I

rrt ! .1 1 . 1 of I .nnhnRf nr. o m niiiiitini. t L,.r., I li I 1 1 ....!-..- . 1. J

.mere was a consmmvy "'-- -' ' --p . - ""r v,.v. umm,v.
t a- - .!, ,..1,.1 l.mrj V-t- IV tn I :i hnrcr fiinl cnvnril luc hnaJ mui . 1. ....... , rf, . v. i.v.m .- - witi wi nun

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

LATER FROM EUROPE.

The London Times states that the message of

the Queen to Fresident Buchanan containing 90
words, was sent over the cable in sixty-seve- n min--

utes. The message ot the HBgnsn uireciors, cw
tainin 31 words, was sent in 35 minutes. The

latter was sent first, and both were repeated to in- -:;"" Tho (!.(.ns message had not beenuu: in,niiui.). " s. , c
.- -

published in England. .Mr Jm eld s nrst message

to the directors had been received. It contained
o'S words, and was transmitted in 22 minutes.

There seems to be something in the present con-

dition of the commercial affairs of France which

invites serious attention. Two new lines of battle

ships are ordered to be built immediately. Ribbed
cannon are to be used in the French navy.

Advices from Paris indicate a probability ot an
1 - a "t f. J .'i . kt f ha t irr-o-c fit

j?. Austria, aiuomi me ekuwi luioi - 1

VGilXS OKI. One of them had been sentenced to
death, and others to imprisonment. J he invesu- -

l,lv- - j111 - .

mutable conspiracy witn rammeauous e.u
,,lto Russian i oiauu, uawug iu view a -

ing of all the Sclavonic population of Austria, to
form a republic--.

It is reported that the King of Prussia will ab-

dicate in October next.
The British steamer Cyclops bombarded Jeddah

five days befoie satisfaction was obtained for the
recent murder of Christians. Finally Isinael
Pasha arrived, when eleven culprits were executed
and four others sent to Constantinople.

The details of the India news confirms the pre--

vious statements that the country was quieting
djwn.

A project is on foot at Paris to connect Europe
with China by telegraph.

The latest advices from London by telegraph

represent Cotton as steady, Flour quiet, Wheat ad-

vancing and Corn quiet.

Religious. The Religions Meeting noticed in
our two last papers is still in progress at the
Methodist Church and the feeling has also extended
to the other denominations. Prayer meeting is
held daily in the Presbyterian Church at 12 m.
and Divine service at night. Religious services
are also held nightly at the Baptist Church. So
far there has been over one hundred converts at
the Methodist Church, fifty five of whom are
Students of the University. Great concern is

manifested, by the Students especially, and scores
are daily awakened by the stirring and eloquent
appeals from our several pulpits, to a sense of their
awful condition out of Christ. Our Ministers are
zealously at work "but the cry is still they come
arc there no volunteers who v. ill "come up to the
help of Israel against the mighty:'"' Vhajiel Hill
Gazelle.

Am Line Rail Road. The Anderson S. C.
Gazette informs us that there was a meeting of the
citizens of Anderson District, on the 19th ult., at
Providence Camp (I round, to secure subscriptions to
the Air Line Rail Road. Speeches were made on
the occasion by Gen. J. W. Harrison, Hon. J. 1.
Reed and Gen. S. 31. Wilkes. The Gazette seems
to consider the enterprise a fixed fact.

-

Fatal Resutt of an Apothecary's Mis--
TAKE. Prof. John Wilson, of
School." at Talladega, Ala., died on the 2od ult.,
from taking morphine sent through mistake for
quinine. A letter to the Montgomery Advertiser
says :

The morphine which caused the death was pro-
cured at a drugstore by Mr Wilson's son, who had
been sent for q n inine that medicine having been
ordered by a physician for a negro woman, belong-
ing to the Professor, who was lying dangerously
ill. She died shortly after its administration, an- -
parently from the disease under wdiich she had
been laboring. Nothing particularly was thought
of this; but shortly afterwards Prof. AV. was at- -

tacked by a chill, and was ordered to take twenty
grains of quinine in two doses. He took what he
supposed to be quinine, but which wa-- s really the
morphine purchased by his son,

1.1
and soon

. . after
w

fell
.

into a stupor, m wnicn lie died. A Airs Lawler ;

also died a few hours subsequently from the same
cause. The excitement in Talladega in eonse- -
quenee of these suddeu deaths is said to have been
intense. j

"
A Kicn Scene. A few days ago I chanced to

stumble, into ..c j: i ,i ian auniuii cdii; 01 uauiueu ui v ifiiuus
where the bids were spirited, and the large crowd
of males and females were vieing with each other
in their offers, when a pair of blankets were nut

not be boiled nuite so thick, as it thickens by age,
nl.il 111 11 not run in winter: bonce vm could not
it I '.I 11 J mvv m mmm v

1 1 1J iii .f hvoiih- - imlLanB if

iuicc I made four gallons of the best sirup I ever this
Kauu cm.im tn t ii i it ic tnai on v a verv com- -

s::W. t Ulllt v w ' - j i.
1. X" 1 I.,. IVl.DI till

lllOn Uailiy OI 1110iaSCn Call UJ UWUL "Ui" mmmma

cine, which will do for our negroes, at least; but
this is a mistake, for I consider that which I made,

(and others who have seen it, hold the same opiu- -

ion,) superior in taste and flavor to the best sugar-hous- e

molasses in the world. I am satisfied that
shrnD. made as it may be, from the Chinese Cane, j

cannot fail to please the taste of the most refined
.! til

ami iatiuious.
If you want the sirup fair, or almost transparent, as

it must be boiled in a house, as boiling it in the
open air darkens it. The best plan is to toil it

down a little in large vessels, and then take it out

and finish boiling in large flat ovens. Jv boiling
a few pots full you can easily learn how ti temper the

it any person who has made molasses candy can the

tell when to stop the process, as it looks, when
sufficiently concentrated, like molasses in the oper-

ation of candy making.
When the juice is first put to boil, to every ten

gallons throw m a piece of carbonate of soda about in

the size ofa partridge egg ; this causes the gluten
and albumen to rise to the top. It is of the ut-

most importance you should keep your boilers well
skimmed during the whole operation, and after it

h done be careful to skim off" all the foam and
froth before putting juur sirup away, as this will
form hard lumps in your vessels. Tho cane must
be well ripe to make a good turn out of sirup to
thejuiee; when the seeds arc nearly black and
the Btalk yellow, you may cutaway, all is ready.

That sugar can be made from the Chinese Cane,
I have no doubt; but even if we cannot make sugar,
if the molasses is properly made it will answer all and

the purposes of sugar as a condiment, and for cul-

inary purposes. l or the benefit of any that wihb the
to try the experiment of making sugar from t lie
Chinese Cane, and are not acquainted with the
usual process, I will give them all the information
1 have on the subject.

in
The juice as it runs from the mill is immediate-

ly mixed with lime, in the proportion of one part
lime to eight hundred of juice, and heated to 140
degrees Fahrenheit; this causes all the impurities
to rise to the top and form a thick scum; all below
this scum is usually drawn oft" by a cock into a
copper boiler, ( an ordinary pot will answer as well, )

and the scum that rises to the top carefully skim-
med off. Then concentrate the juice by ebulition
and k i in oft' the froth as it forms. W hen concen-
trated sufficiently, transfer to shallow vessels and
let it partially cool; then put it into wooden ves-
sels, (large wooden bowls would probably answer.)
and let it stand twenty-fou- r hours; then stir pretty
rapidly with wooden stirrers in order to make the
sugar granulate; it will take from four to six
hours to complete the operation. Have holes in
the bottom of your wooden vessels, and have them
temporarily plugged: after the operation of granu
lating is completed, pull out the plugs and let the
mouusea (train nut, and your sugar win ne leit in
the wooden vessels; it then has to be dried in the
sun, 4c. The purifying of sugar is an entirely
dim-ren- t branch of business.

1 f anything in this communication will be of
benefit to any one they are welcome; and I would thebe triad to hear the experience of others through histhe same ciuutael. H. M. JKNNINGH, the

Pleasant Valley, MeAlpiue's Creek.

DOUGLAS AND LINCOLN. The
J Vrjoacri Hi m in urettces.

Messrs Doughs and Lincoln had a grand tilt at
Ottawa, 111., last week. Mr Douglas' speech con-

tained this amusing passage:
In the remarks which I have made upon this

platform, and the position of Mr Lincoln upon it,
I mean nothing personal, disrespectful or unkind
to that gentleman. I have known him for nearly
twenty-fiv- e vears. 'e had many points of sympa-
thy

to
when 1 first got acquainted with him. We

were both comparatively boys both struggling
with poverty in a stranee town for our support. 1 the
an humble school teacher in the town of Winches- -

tor, and he a flourishing grocery-keepe- r in the and
town .of Salem. fLaoghter.J He was more suc-
cessful in hfet occupation than I. and hence became like
more fortunate in this world's goods. 31 r Lincoln
is one of those peculiar men that has performed
with admirable skill in every occupation that he the

Bells are ringing, cannons roaring, flags are fl ying
in the air.

Organs pealing grand Te Deums; glad rejt(icjn
everywhere.

Labor stops a while for Pleasure; he who uuiU
not, now can laugh,

For the V orld in joyous psens, hail the 0m
.telegraph.

Thro' the untravers'd depths of waters, '"id the
coral reefs below

'Neath old ocean's mighty billows, does the t0c
lightning flow.

Bearing safely from the old world to the now eoa
gratulatious,

Messages of love and kindness, Peace and Dm,

mongst all nations.

Honors thick arc blushing on him who this augtrtj
thought conceived.

Who undaunted hath accomplished what the my
had ne'er believed.

Who will stay progressive science? ,V10

craven now to yield ?

Fear not, Science ! Cease not labor! think ana act
like Cyrus Field.

State of North Carolina, tiaslon count.
Superior Court of Laic Spring Term, ltc, "

Lawrence Myers and Philip Pike vs. Josej.li
Attachment.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court thai Jm
Mead is not h resident of this State, or so coaeeali bin'

self that the ordinary process of law cannot be son,,
on him, it is therefore ordered by the Court that MbK.
cation be made for six weeks successively in iu.
em Democrat for the snid Joseph Mead to appear Mtdj
next term 04 tins court to oe neiu lor tnc count v ot '(j ...

ton, at the Court House in Dallas on the Ml Monday
.iftoi. . . . J.tli Vl.imluv in Alienist timl iilcul - -

" 1 tv ' v 1 i" i n n ( -
( , p

demur, or judgment pro confesso will be takta against
him.

Witness, J. f!. Lewis, Clerk of our mid court at office

the 9th Mondsiv after the 4th Mond iiv iu Fcbrtaiy, and
in the 83d year of American Independence, A 1) issn

24-- 0t pr adv S'i J. j. LKWIS, (J. 8.C.

State of North Carolina, Gaston county,
Superior Court of Law Spriuo Turn, Ih.'iR.

15crnard S. B.iruc vs. Joseph Mead.
Attachment.

It appearing to tfic satisfaction of the Ceart that Jos,
Mead is not a resident of this State, or so conceals ka.
self that the ordinary process of law cannot be scrvwl
on him, it is therefore ordered by the Court that pobth
cation be made for six weeks Successively in tin K'cif.
eru Democrat, for ihe said Joseph Mead to tppear tl
the next term of this court to be held for the countv
ot Uaston, at me uourt uousc in nanus, mi tiK. :it,
.Monday alter the 4th .Monday in August. Isjs :ul
plead, auswertor demur, or judgment pro boafetM vti
be taken against him.

Witness, J. C Lewis, Clerk of our said court fdoii-- t

in Dallas, the 9th Monday after the 4th .Monday in It!.-ranr-

1S."8, and iu the 83d
"rear ol Anrfcan Indepe-

ndence. J. (J. LKWIS. C. S. C.

pi adv $t; 24-- ;t

Stale of N. Carolina, Gaston Count),
Superior Court of Equ ity, Fall T i m, 1

Jacob Costuer, et al, vs. Llizubeth C'ostnei, ct iL
O. 15.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, tint
James Klmore and wife Ann, are beyond the jurudio
tion of this Honorable Court, mid reside in the&ttta
of Texas, it is ordered that publiratidn be ftiade in the

Western Democrat for six week, notifying the raid

Janicf Klmore and wife Ann. to come foi ward, pkad,
answer or demur to the said 15ill. or judgment pro CM-fes-

will he entered against them.
Witness, F. M. Abernathy, Clerk ami Master iu Equ-

ity, at Office, this 2tSth day of August, ls:s.
'Jl-- Ct ir adv ?f;. V. M. ABKRN ATI! V. c. a.l

Dissolution.
Tha Finn of YOUNG ft WILLIAMS is thi- - dnr

by mutual consent. The accounts of tlic Jinn
w ill be settled bv II. L Williams.

W. A. Yorxc.
II. 15. WILLIAMS.

Charlotte, Aug. 18, 18.--
R.

23-- tf

MANSION HOUSE.
UNDER NEW AUSPICES
This commodious and niairnificcnt establishment ku

recently come under the personal supervision of
who respectfully announces to his friend

and the traveling public especially, that every efori
will be made on his part to please in even particnUr
appertaining to the duties of host.''"

W. W. ELMS.

Charlotte, August 21, lsr.8.
"

Carolina Female College.
THE Fall Session of this Institution will hffjiwi

14th of OCTOBER; at which lmt,
hoped, we shall have a full representation froin ita-cu- t

parts of the surrounding country.
Tuition and Hoard, including washing Ironinjr, Hgtot,

fuel and attention of servants, ufl for 7i; On pet
tion of 20 iceehx.

In Klementarv Department. pflBl 50 per Sewioa
Ornamental branches, extra, but at Moderate prk
No reasonable effort will be left unemployed to flw

full satisfaction to our Patrons.
T. It. WALSH, Pmt

Aug. 24. 18-.- 8.
2m-p- d

Smut Machines,
Of A. Dicksou'g make, constantly on hand sum! fir e1(

at Banvceo immtj. 't. II. IJIJtM
August 17, 1858.

How to Piceskiive Hkai ty. Nothing ix lllorf '
coming to a man or woman than a beautiful luxuriant
head of hair, and a woman's beauty is certainly incom- -

.idcte without n .....Cur . iwUJa .....1 ka ...mm she- I 111 V .1 IUII, tlll'l 1 1 -

nagkcti these great and ianaortaat ailornmentJ
nattire must expert to sull'er the mortification of reiu- -

ture baMneas and a wrinkled face and a Mile" ',n
Nothing it necessary to preserve these esseatiHl
tions but to use Prof Wood's Restorative. Loi"'
2'iinrx.

Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative. We fcar hml c'
sum to use this fa lr()f. Wood'

and after thoroughly testing its ouaiitics w e find
where the hair is thin it will restore it to it: origi""1

color: likewise, it gives a glos.-- v appenrsnrr, at a" M

keeps the hair from falling off.
"

This inralaabt
dient is for sale at man's Tea Store. ' Muto
corner Frederick ad BaHJnaure streets, bj Mr

(Jiven. Baltimore Clipper.Jc 1. For Sale by II. M. Mtcaal

A Yalta t le MsoiciKa. Huring the praccat week.

less than six of our friends, who have been NMWa4
try Prof. De Grath's Klectric Oil for rfaaroatisn, i"

sequeuce of having seen this preparation lidrertut
ourcoTamns, have called upon us to state the rrM' .

their experiments. These persons as.-ti- re B that t'"
rheumatic jiains have been entirely cured by I R

'plications of De (Jrath's "EtertHc Ofl," 1

coniinfriH Its n... .. 11 .. m:.....j .. ;tli am ' "

uiiVa"ei whi(' it b designed to , ure7V-,.-- . A
For salei by If. M. PIMTCiJAHI), Charlotte.

l A TunTTTlTlTV A T1TJT1 A "WO
XUJEi ua.nuaxii'

Afi the arrival cf a captured slave ship at Char- -

v. ..... . .. a
,.tinrxi, nil nc ilnnts if will In rpaHiiv sii rmn.d

The Echo, in which the Africans were captured,
is a full rigged brig of 200 tons, with a slave deck;

i . j . u 1 .

lore ana an masts, auu F"11 "c -- H"
pearauce of a "smart" v l I IIP VPSSOI was
formerly known as the Putnam, of New Orleans,
which title can yet be traced, in part, on her stern.

So far as we have ascertained particulars, the
Echo took on board four hundred and fifty Afri
cans, from the (iuinea coast, and had been out
forty-fiv- e days when captured.

The number of Africans returned and delivered
to the United States Marshal, Dr D. II. Hamilton,
was three hundred two hundred and sixty males

c t- - U 'I'l.;.. , ninrlKti ,..!and '. . . . .. . y .
rate rF tn rtr.t iron r.er ernt. since the aenirtiireJ 1

from IftiM Tho mnrtlitv ns e.i in limn
. . . '

VkSkfi 1 1111 1: lsiH'U Silica tllG rjC'llO W&lfi CHlttl i
- I
T. AaJA MMAmAnta o1 MttVtaiAiM

for the best possible relief for the Africans, now

nnir i isn:io tho caniive crew v:is iannn vpsrer- -
' ' 1 - , " - - "f J

day at Castle Pinckney. This step was taken, of
course, by authority, szd with the consent of all 1

concerned, and the transfer was made by the
steamer Gen. Clinch, chartered for that purpose
by James Conner, Esq., United States District
Att mey. A guard, detailed from the United
States forces in this command, has been assigned
to Castle Pinckney.

As the Africans passed from the steamer to"

Castle Pinckney wharf, they presented a sad and
affecting sight, which was closely observed by all
present. Many were reduced to walking skeletons,
and some evidently in a "lying condition. A few
indicated dropsies, and there were instances of
hernia. Some also exhibit traces of other diseases,
but a goodly number were apparently in health.
Many wf them arc very young.

Sixteen seamen of the captured crew were
brought up to the city in the steam-tu- g Aid, and
have been lodged in jail, under charge of the
United States Marshal. They are able bodied
and fine looking seamen the profits of this trade
being sufficient to secure the best crews.

The Captain or the one supposed to have been
in command of the Echo is still a prisoner in the
Dolphin, and will probably be taken to Boston for
trial. Charleston Courier, oO'i.

The laws provide the penalty of death of those
who are concerned in the violation of the United
States laws prohibiting the slave trade. The Mer-

cury says that "their trials will take place at Colum-
bia, before His Honor Judge Wayne, Circuit
Judge, dames Conner, U. S. District Attorney,
prosecutiug officer, 'ihe Court begins to sit the
4tb Monday in November."

Speaking of the crew, the Mercury says:
"One is a Creek, one an Italian; some of them

are Portuguese, some Spaniards and sonic English.
Some of them talk about New York, but none now
admit that they are Americans, or have a wherea-
bouts in this country. These smugglers arc a
desperate looking set of fellows."

The officers and crew of the Dolphin, under the
laws of 1819, will receive a bounty of twenty-fiv- e

dollars for each African who has been delivered to
the United States Marshal.

We suppose the President will make 2rovision
for sending the Africans to Liberia.

Married Twin:. The .Madison (Wis.) Jour
nai says :

Quite a romantic wedding took place at Mazo-niani- a,

in this county, last evening. The groom
was a returned Califomian, who left his wife for
the auriferous land about seven years ago, and the
wife the bride that was left. Some time after he
reached California a year or more his wife re-

ceived intelligence of bis death. Two or three
years later she learned that the story was untrue,
but that he never intended to return. Upon this,
with the advice of friends, she obtained a divorce.
Two or three days since the wanderer returned,
and called upon his former wife. Old affections
revived, faith was plighted anew, and last evening
he led her, a blush ins bride, to the altar for the
secont time. The happy pnir, thus repaired, pro-fnrthwi- rh

ceede to the depot and took the train
East on their bridal tour

Indians chastisi no a white Man for brutal
TREATMENT or A WoMAN. The Hudson, Wis- -
consin, North Star, states t hat one Hamilton, who
nc uj inc muc oi n mow ixivcr, nau snaiiieiuiiy
and brutally abused his sister, who is partially
msane, hereupon a party of Chippewas, who were
encamped in the vicm,ty, repaired to Hamilton s
house sometime during the evening and found him
in an altercation with his wife, threaten in j? to whin

O i

her, iVe., which further incited them to the deed of
summary justice. Four of their number were
stationed at the door, while the others made a
noise wlneli caused Hamilton speedily to appear,
minus his outer habiliaments. The Chippewas w
then treated him to a ride upon a rail, after which
they divested him of his hair and whiskers. .

A Fancy Dance in Texn. Ben Lane,"
writing from Li okout Mountain, Tenu., gives an
interesting account of the many natural curiosities
to be seen there, and thus speaks of one of the
fancy dances that appears to be "all the go," at
Lookout Mountain: j

"The gentleman encircles the lady's waist with
ins riant arm, and takes bernshl ham in his left.
Her left arm rests upon his right arm, and her
chceK upon nss shoulder. I his you wfH say is !

uciignuni wiiii a pretty gin; hut tins is not all.
The music strikes no. the dance begins, and rho
gentleman, by extending his left arm, brings the
lady's face in contact with his ow:i, her curls, if she
has nnv. vinrfin mnnd hra. n,.l-- Tl.;... ...,. i.iii " ' " "3 HUUiU I M

called kissing, if it were not dancing.
Tl e opinion of the boosicr who was asked what

1. r. 1 i r. in inougm ot tins Kino oi aaactng, is verv expressive.
He said that he thought dancing wasn't much
out cue ougging wasgtonons. j cmer no cntiasms
up on the feminine ddieacv or propriety of this
nmde of dancing. It does not he in my mouth to
condemn dancing being so euihv a S'uner myself,
in that regard. If I were a lady. T might object
10 i nese aanecs, but being a man, 1 do not. W 0 incertainly ought to be satisfied if they are. J here
is no established standard of propriety about this
matter, and it is left to individual taste and local
custom. In some places they are approved in
others condemned in all tolerated."

a
Contracts for .

Qoos at the West. W
IU,. the Cincinnati Price fTnrrant i...- .contracts are being made for hogs in Indiana and

Kentucky at 64 to 84 ; gross, which is to :

85 75 to 86 net, delivered there

Sale of Negroes. --
V gang of thirteen negroes,

PBOM UTAH.
The Indians are more hostile now than at any

time since the Territory was first settled Nearly
all the tribes are committing depredations. A
number of settlers have been killed, and several j

droves of horses have been run off.
The soldiers received their pay in the latter part

of July, after which a large number deserted, tak-
ing along some mules and citizens' clothing from j

the camp.
Cedar v alley is said to be a poor place for winter

quarters, and Gen. Johnson is making preparations
to send some of his animals to other valleys.

Gov. Cunnning still retains the confidence of
the community, and thus far his acts and policy
give general satisfaction.

Stuno to Death. Yesterdav morning a blind
horse that had been put to graze in an inclosure on

his body. Mr Fowler hearing the horse plungiug,
went to try and get him out. The bees attacked
him also, stinging him very severely, so much so
that we learn he fainted yesterday two or three
times. Others who came to his assistance were
also stung more or less. Finally the horse was
got out and freed from the bees, but he died in a
short time, from the effects of the stiuging we pre-
sume. Wilmington Journal.

The fine estate known as "Waveland," in
Fauquier county, recently owned by the Hon.
Bedford Brown, and sold by him to James Rogers,
Esq., has, within a few days past, been purchased
by John A. u ashington, Lsq., of Mount V crnon,
for 835,000. The "Waveland" estate is regarded
as one of the best and most desirable in all the
Piedmont region. Richmond Examiner.

Baptist Statistics The Baptist Almanac
for 185'J ha.s just been issued by the American
Baptist Publication Society. It contains 48
pages. We gather from it the following summary
of Baptists in the United States :

Associations - 505
Churches - 11,000
Ordained ministers - - 7,141
Licentiates --

Baptized
1,025

in 1857 --

Total
08,500

members 023,108
Besides these there are the Anti-Missio- n Baptists,
58,000; and the Freewill Baptists, 50,312; and of
Disciples and other denominations that practice
immersion, about 400.000. UI periodicals sup -
ported by the regular Babtista, there are 28 week
lies, 14 monthlies, aud 2 cpuartcrlies. Of educa-
tional institutions, 34 colleges and 12 theological
institutions. The increase in the last ten years
has been 144 associations, 5 churches, 2191
ordained ministers, and 225,448 members.

Child Killed with Hartshorn. Tn George--I
town, Kentucky, a few days since, a little sou of
the Hon. Alvin Duvall met his death in a very
singular manner. His father and mother being
away from home, a little negro girl got a vial of
hart: horn, and was playfully holding it to the noses
of the children. In putting it to the ttdse of the
little boy, while he lay upon his back, she spilled
the fluid into his mouth and nose. The result was
death in thirty hours, the child suffering intense
pain.

Remarkable Phenomenon. Rev. Joseph It
Walker informs the editor of the Memphis Chris-
tian Advocate, that in Tipton and Shelby counties,
Tenn.,thewhite oak trees are bearing on the outside
of the acorn hull something in the shape of wheat,
upon winch the hogs are ice dm and tlnivimr
finely.

Robbery passenger on the Wilmington
ano eiuon liailroad was robbed while stopping
at AVcldon on Monday ln.st for dinner. The victim
was a Cuban, who was among the passengers. His
valise was broken open and robbed of seven hundred
dollars in gold, and Northern bills of credit,
amounting to fifteen hundred dollars.

Telegraphic Time. The difference in time
between J rinity Bay and

.
Vakntia Bay is about 3

II 111nours and 4.v minutes. A despatch was sent from
Dublin to Newfoundland, simply saying: "It is
twelve o'clock noon in Hublin; what hour in
Newfoundland!'"' Answer "Eiht o'clock in the
morning." The answer was received within an
hour and a half. Between the extreme eastern
and western points of the United States, there is a

., .i-.- a l-- o i -
omereiice oi nine oi o nours alio au liiiimres, M M"

Clove Anodyne Toothache Drops.

me unmerciiui onenuer, ami mare the teeth, w here
they should remain, in the head.

ihe nunierous cures it has accomplished are well at-
tested, and it has only to become gwaeraiijr known to be
as highly appreciated by the public as it has long been
fly Dentists.

The following testimony is from one of the most dis-
tinguished practical Dentists iu the city of New York :

Messrs Bands Gentlemcu Iu the course ofinv prac-
tice, I have extensively used your Clove Anodyne with
much success in the relict ofl oothaehc; and as I con- -
tantly recommend it to my patients. I deem it but just '

to inform you of the high opinion I have of it over other
remedies. I am yours, very respectfully,

M. LKVETT, 12 WaVerley Place.
Trcpared and sold by A. B. k D. SANDS, Wholesale

Druggists, Xo. loo Fulton-itree- t, corner of William
New York.

Roman Eye Balsam, for Inflamed
Eye-Lid- s.

The delicate structure of the eyelid renders it
liable to disease. When, from any cause, it be-

comes affected, the inner membrane rapidly inflamesand the eyelid evinces the strongest dmJ.Ui,. '
j

attract to itself humors from all parts ofthe bodv.
nunnretis ot persons ot scrofulous habit are dU&rared
by rawness or redness ofthe eyelids, commonK- - rllasore eyes, and tortured with apprehension of impaired
vision, who, by using this HALS AM, may obtain almost
immediate relief. In all cases, the earlier thiis rcmedy
is applied the better.

READ THE FOLLOWING EVIDENCE:
Messrs SAN Da Gentlemen I have been troubledfor years with an affection of the eyelids, ami have trieda number of remedies without experiencing

ded beueht A few weeks since I.. obtained Lnl l'f
toinnn RTi.R.hin n I i

V ' --Fi'vu u accoruin-- ' tothe directions. I had not used it a Wcek before myeyel.ds were entirely free from inflamation, which hadnot been the ease before for mauy aaa
Your, to (i B. WILLIAMS. 262 Broadway.

rrlee 25 cents per Jur.
rreparedaml sold by A. B. k I). SANDS

. n uoiesale100 n i.j unon-sirec- i, corner of Wil!im v v
For sale in Charlotte by F. SCAUR & CO.

Jm

IjAst aud n&AM, NOTICEIs hereby given, that all Notes and
old firm of nnTTOB-x- m. --ww'wfle to the

. . . " Will be,!. . 1 in ih. I,uuiiua ui iu AUBruey, 1 notthe 1st ' next, as we are'detcrmin hclore
t!.e old Susfnw. to etosc

Charlotte Jclr 2V 1 szs.

professes now and then to be satisfied with Mr
Rm h.n.i.'t ndmmistration. The elements at the

. ... ... . .m
,orth are already combining; while at the www

..n w.nrM,ns of attack used bv black Republi- -

caJS anj abolition know-nothin- gs against the ad- -

ministration, are taken up and wielded with as
,1)Uch vigor as if these weapons had not been
fi,rifi in ahull tion workshops. Witness, for ex

baek Republican, Lyman Trumbull, of Illinois, in
AM rim T.lllilw O YTIll 1 1 nroiVititiun IV M tr"w j

mi Tl 1 1 T : . !,.T.- - Lam

Inan TruIubull to show that the administra- -
i,...i 1. nvtMi-jim- nt omi wiwia.

v- - tm-- r

'II 1 1 til I V II l.aiiuiiii.iiiii, will v j - J -

money ha.s been squandered in collecting the reve- -

nuc.
"

Now let us see how a plain statement of
facts will completely put down all these misrepre
sentations of black Republican rrumbull, thus en-

dorsed and commended by the Raleigh Register !

The Washington Union of the 25th August says :

" But our object in this article was to compare
e sfad nmits of the Illinois senator with the nets
they appear of record. The senator, after deal-

ing in some general misrepresentations, particular-
izes the expenses of collecting the revenue as a
subject for which he censures the democratic par-

ty, and holds them responsible for an increase in
same, lie institutes a comparison between

expenditures under this branch when Mr Fill-
more was President and the last year of Pierce's
administration, and attempts t. ridicule certain
expenditures in certain localities by showing the
disparity between the amount paid for the services

collecting and the amount actually collected.
For instance, he says at Wilmington, Delaware,

there was collected in lN7 2,0U4 95, while the
expense of collecting was S1;",84S 38. He omit-

ted to tell his constituency that in 1852, the last
year of Fillmore's administration, at the same port
there was collected 4,481 49, of which the ex-

pense of collection was 28,131 10; and yet he
held the document in his hand from which he ob-

tained the one fact, and from which he might have
communicated the other. Again, he says at An-

napolis, Maryland, there was collected in 18"7
8374 25, and expense of collecting was $983 42,

yet he remembered to forget to inform his con-

stituency, to whom he was endeavoring to impart
truth from the very same document, that in

1S.")2 there was collected at Annapolis, the very
same port, &123 GO, and the expense paid for the
collection of the same 2,133 80!! Again, at
Ocracoke, in North Carolina, 882 55 was collected

1S7 expense of collecting; 82.301 52; and vet
this verv official report of the Secretary of the
Treasury which he triumphantly held up, contain-
ed the information which Mr Trumbull would not
communicate to his people, that at this identical
port in the State of North Carolina the anio .nt
collected in 1852 was 843 72, and the expenses
82,.17 70; and so we might convict him in every
case to which he could have referred. Every one
acquainted with the subject knows that many col-

lection districts do not pay expenses, nor was it
expected they would when they were created by
Congress. They are instituted to prevent smug-
gling, and men cannot be expected to give their
time and labor for such purposes without being
paid for it. It could not have been Mr Trum-
bull's want of sagacity that prevented him from
kuowing it.

The senator is equally unfortunate when he as-

cent's from particulars to the total expenses of col- -
.- -

r the revenue. lie says that during Fill
more's administration the whole revenue was col-

lected for much less than it was during the admin- -

istratiou of Gen. Piei ce. This is the assertion of a
senator who ha.s reached one id" the proudest posi-

tions not only in this republic, but, we might add,
world, and yet the official document he held in
hand, and from which be attempted to instruct

people, contained the withering fact that the
amount of revenue collected in 18"2 was

149,165,933 84
expenses for colleet'g same. 3,865,423 28

And the am t of revenue in J8;7, 04,171,034 (i.

Expenses for collecting the same, 3,5 ;.Vn -- a

Js any further evidence needed to vindicate our
charge that his speech was disingenuous, disrepu-
table, and disgraceful '! "

Thus is Trumbull exposed in a few words, and
held up to the scorn of all honest men. Will the
Raleigh Register publish this reidy of the Union

Mr Trumbull ? If the object of .hat paper be
truth, it will; if not, not.

1 his, then, is a specimen ol the manner in which
administration is assailed. Black Renubiican

testimony is t ailed up to injure an administration,
to deprive it of the confidence of the Southern

people, by whose constitutional right it has stood
a rock, breasting the storm of abolitiouism.

And this is done by a paper professedly Southern
rights ! by a paper professing to be devoted to

truth 1 by a paper which professes to detest

g"g the people in lbbO as they were huinbugged
i nrt iin jviu. inuv rcirarti every new generation as

their lawful prey. Let the Democrats be on the
alert, and spike their guns as fast as they are load
ed; and let the people without regard to party hold
to a strict account those Southern politicians who
shall presume, in the-extrem-

. of their nartv bit- -
a J

terncss. to ally themselves in any manner whatso-
ever with the djsuuionists and black Kepublicans
of the North.

A GoVEBKOS BCRKT IN Kl KKiV. On Thursday
last, the citizens of Kllicottsville, New York.
without distinction of party, burnt Gov. Kins; in
eflurv. oa account of his iutcrference with the law.
and the decisions of a jury, and unanimous opinion
of the people, in commuting the sentence of a
notorious criminal. The effigy of the well known
Martin Grover, now a Judge, was suspended
alongside His Excellency's and received the same
fate.

Moore Supbuor Court. The only ease of
pubtie interest decided at Carthage last week was
that of Frank Jackson, ( negro,) by his next friend,
vs. F. W. Swann, Esq. It was proved that Frank
was bom free in Pennsylvania; tbt he left
Pennsylvania with a horse drover, by whom he
was sold on the block in Richmond Va., to a South
Carolina trader, by the trader to Melnnis and
Mnrchison. ol ilminston, N. C and bv thein to i

rederiek W. Swann, h. The necessary facts
were established by depositions and!a witness from

nsvhama. The Judge charged the Jury, and
tney toUnd a verdict in accordance with the facts
and Frank waa discharged. FnyctU vflU Observer,
90th v?t

i

up, and a d zen bids were raised for them." 'i he Those who have felt the painful throbbing and excru-puzzle- d

auctioneer, however, caught by the highest ciatin Pantr 0I a ging toothache shooting through
which I think was a dollar, from a female, who Uieir JiUVS 'I"11 h.cad ith gf tormenting'i "' vera as is often the case, haveseemed determined to have then, at any price, Htik Empathy from friend,, will no doubt be lnZ

ben, ere he could say a male voice 'pleased to know of a remedy thai will never fail to an'wt

ever attempted. 1 made as good a school teacher black Republicanism and its exponents in all their
as 1 could, and when a cabinet-make- r I made the forms ! But this is only a part the eommence-be- st

bedsteads and tallies, but my old boss said 1 went of the programme for 1860. The opposition
succeeded Letter in bureaus and secretaries than in leaders North and South arc counting on uambuj?--

ciwu vui, -- uuiiar any, irom inc opposite S1UC OI
a

tnc room.
"Two dollars," echoed the woman, ctbowins her

way th rough the dense mass of females, who were
.separated from the males by a long counter, upon
which the glib-tongu- ed functionary walked to and
fro with the goods. Turning to the other side, he
commenced anew his stereotyped vocaluilarly of
choice and amusing figures of speech, till he touch-
ed the finale.

'Two fifty, nodded the man. "Three," scrcani- -
ed the woman. "Four" renlicd th man "Uo
the fifty said the auctioneer, turning to the
woman, with a half-suppresse-

d smile on his sn:aF,
souer visaec. A nod troni t ic vatn-- uv.,,,.
fifty I'm offered; go me five? come, don't be afraid

they're worth double the money." "Yea, iaid
that's all." cried the knight of the hsim- -
mcr, almost bursting with laughter, ''to Capt.
Smith, for five dollars." exclaimed the
woman; "what, my husband !" raising herself on
tip toe to catch a glance 'Why, you good-for-n- o-

tlnmr man 1,,, Wl.hK.
wife ! Oh rnn imnmlMMl T r,f l
them in the house."

CtTRE FOR COUUII OH HoARSK.NESS. A writer
the Charleston Courier gives the following as aPni,i,. r..-- ..i r. i. - ZT.

'Chip up fat lightwood, and put a handful of
the chips into a pint of common spirits. A
teaspooniul in a wine-glas- s of water on going to
bed will cure a hoarseness, and. if taken three times

day, or whenever a cough is troublesome, it will
. ,-- - .'.. - icn cuius LUro.ll JUfO U

.1 1 iu. j t .1 ....uv fuuiui, auu mo ouor oreaineu, will be tound
serviceable in long complaints, and is calculated to
relieve asthma. This is much eheancr than:,. . .. . .. .
,ncrry I'cctorals, and etjually efficacious.

Washixoton, September 1. Three prominent
iiniiiio ui nai u nave airiveu in mis C IV. J ne'r
visit to thb country is made with the vipw of
induci- n- the free negroes to emigrate to Hayti.

Some one remarks, that politicians make fools of
themselves; pettifoggers make fools of others- - and
pretty girls make fools of both,

anything else. Laughter. But 1 believe that
1 I 1 V 1,ir. laineoin was more sneecssini in ins tiiismess

than J, for his business soon carried him directly
into the Legislature. There I met him in a tittle
time, and I had a symjathy for him, because of the
up-hi-ll straggle we had in life. Cheent and laugh-
ter. He waa then as good at telling an anecdote
as now. 11c could beat any of the boys at wrest-
ling could outrun them at a fbot-ra- cc beat them
all pitching (juuits and tossing a copper, and could
win lucre liquor than all the boys put together;
laughter and cheers; and the dignity and impar-
tiality with which he presided at a horse-rac- e or a
fist-tig-

ht were the praise of everybody that was
present and participated. Renewed laughter.
Hence 1 hud a sympathy for hini. because he was
struggling with misfortune and so was I.

Mr Lincoln served with me, or I with him, in
the Legislature of lS.'itj, when we parted. He
subsided or submerged for some years, and I lost
sight of him. Tn 1846, daring the'Wihuot Proviso
tornado, Mr Lincoln again turned Bp as a member
of Congress from Sangamon District. I, being in
the Senate of the United States, was called to wel-
come him, then without friend and companion.
lie then distinguished himself by his opposition to
the Mexican war, taking the side of the common
enemy, in time of war against his own country.

-- Cheers and groans. When he returned home
from that Congress, be found that the indignation
of the people followed him everywhere, until he
again retired to private life and was submerged f
until he was forgotten again by bis friends. He
came up again iu 1854, in time to make the Aboli- -

'

iion-xiac- K nepuniiean piaiionn, in company with
Loyejny, liiddinga, ( Iiase and t red Douglass, for
the Republican party to t:md upon. j

i . . .i . . . i . i . . . T..1 O .1 l ... .

The alarming increase of the diseases of

Stomach within the past few yearn lias awakes
ordinary attention in the medical world, but
little effect in staying its ravages, the BiortikiM1 Jknowledge their inability to remove the disorder
were it not that others bestowed attention to the
fering, but little hope or relief would BT
Among these benefactors is DH. HoSTET'l KI!. the r

prietor of Hostettcr'j Bitters, for all 4lKaei
Stomach. This preparation has no eipial for PJJ
tone to the stomach and rigor to the system- -

directly on the Stomach and carries off the ior
matter there deposiud, both vpeedily and it t:1

r .
the patient. In fact it hug been well" said, that r
paration extant is as pleasant in its flaor, n"1) v

tive in its ai l and cure as this grer.t remedy for I"
and similar diseases ofthe Stomach. ,

June 1. For tple bv D. V Pritcar

-
were sold at public outcry on Friday fast by the
Administrator. They ranged in age From two
months to G5 years, and sold at an average of
8750 One boy aged 16 years, ordinary Geld hand.
brought 81,300. inose prices do not indiMtA
''t'ght times. iv5rir,


